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012.12.0Abstract An adaptive robust attitude tracking control law based on switched nonlinear systems is
presented for a variable structure near space vehicle (VSNSV) in the presence of uncertainties and
disturbances. The adaptive fuzzy systems are employed for approximating unknown functions in
the ﬂight dynamic model and their parameters are updated online. To improve the ﬂight robust per-
formance, robust controllers with adaptive gains are designed to compensate for the approximation
errors and thus they have less design conservation. Moreover, a systematic procedure is developed
for the synthesis of adaptive fuzzy dynamic surface control (DSC) approach. According to the com-
mon Lyapunov function theory, it is proved that all signals of the closed-loop system are uniformly
ultimately bounded by the continuous controller. The simulation results demonstrate the effective-
ness and robustness of the proposed control scheme.
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Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Recently, the interest in near space vehicles (NSVs) is increas-
ing as they can provide a reusable high-speed transportation
which is safer, more reliable and less costly.1 Among the near
space2 (20–100 km above the Earth), the resistance and energy
consumption upon NSV is relatively low, whereas there exist
rareﬁed air, complicated temperature variation, wind distur-
bances and many unexpected uncertainties.3 The ﬂight control-84893084.
n (Y. Wang), jiangcs@nuaa.
orial Committe of CJA.
g by Elsevier
duction and hosting by Elsevier L
09ler design of NSVs has become one of the greatest aeronautical
research challenges.
In the last decades, many control methods were proposed
to weaken the inﬂuence of uncertainties and disturbances in
ﬂight.4–8 Xu et al. presented a robust neural adaptive control-
ler for the longitudinal dynamics of a generic hypersonic air-
craft with unknown dynamics.4 Cheng et al. designed a
nonlinear generalized predictive controller combined with the
online support vector regression which was used to identify
the uncertain item to realize the attitude tracking control.5 A
robust control scheme was proposed for a three-axis ﬂexible
spacecraft in the presence of parametric uncertainty, external
disturbances and input nonlinearity.6 In Ref.7 adaptive neural
controllers based on high gain observer were described for the
altitude subsystem and the velocity subsystem of a generic
hypersonic ﬂight vehicle respectively. Li et al. presented a
backstepping control design procedure for an uncertain non-
linear ﬂight control system and a sliding-mode-based integral
ﬁlter was introduced to reduce the computational complexity
of the derivation of the virtual input, while it had designtd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
Fig. 1 VSNSV aerodynamic model.
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uncertain functions.8
However, all the above-mentioned methods only take into
consideration ﬁxed structure vehicles whose ﬂight characteris-
tics are described only by one mathematical model. Since
NSVs have different ﬂight stages for large envelope and multi-
ple mission modes, variable structure near space vehicles
(VSNSVs) are adopted to improve the ﬂight performance.
Yet, the ﬂight characteristics of VSNSVs are more complicated
than those of generic NSVs and the structural change makes it
even more difﬁcult to design the ﬂight controller. Thus, a
switched nonlinear system instead of only one mathematical
model is used to describe the VSNSV ﬂight characteristics in
this research. So far, to the best of our knowledge, there is
no literature which has used the switched nonlinear system
method for NSV ﬂight control. Actually, if a controller is de-
signed according to a non-switched system for the VSNSV,
such as in Ref.8, it may not guarantee the stability of the
closed-loop system when the structure of the VSNSV changes.
As stability is the most important issue in the study of
switched systems, extensive research efforts have been made to
develop stability theories recently.9–14 The common Lyapunov
function approach is generally studied for switched linear sys-
tems. However, there are few results on stability for switched
nonlinear systems. Based on the common Lyapunov function,
the stabilization problem for switched nonlinear systems has
been studied.15–17 On the other hand, how to derive common
Lyapunov functions for nonlinear systems is a difﬁcult problem
unless they are in some particular forms. So far, there are few re-
sults for switched nonlinear systems by backstepping, especially
for multi-input–multi-output (MIMO) nonlinear systems with
disturbances and uncertainties.
In this paper, an adaptive fuzzy attitude tracking control
scheme based on switched nonlinear systems is presented for the
VSNSV. Thismethod has several advantages. Firstly, the dynamic
surface control (DSC) technique18 is adopted to reduce the compu-
tation complexity of the normal backstepping controlmethod.For
the latter, there is a lot of computation caused by the differentia-
tions of certain nonlinear functions as the controller is designed.
Secondly, fuzzy systems and adaptive robust controllers are em-
ployed to approximate the unknown nonlinear functions, because
thebacksteppingmethodcannotdealwith theunknownuncertain-
ties and disturbances. This method has less design conservation as
we do not need to know the knowledge of the unknown functions.
All thesemethodsmakeuseof their ownadvantages to improve the
control performance. Thirdly and most signiﬁcantly, the designed
continuous controller for the switched nonlinear system can get a
better transient performance when the switching occurs. More-
over, a systematic procedure is developed for the synthesis of adap-
tive fuzzy DSC approach. According to the common Lyapunov
function theory, it is proved that the proposed continuous adap-
tive fuzzy controller can guarantee the uniform ultimate bound-
edness of all signals of the closed-loop system. Simulation results
showa satisfactory control performance for theVSNSVattitude
tracking, and also demonstrate the effectiveness and robustness
of the control scheme.
2. Mathematical model of VSNSV
As shown in Fig. 1, the VSNSV has variable sweep wings on
which there are conventional, independently controllable,trailing edge elevons, a single vertical tail with a full span rud-
der, and two small canards deployed only at subsonic speeds.19
The sweep angle K varies as the VSNSV works in different
ﬂight conditions. For example, the sweep angle is 60 when
the VSNSV carries out a supersonic ﬂight. And it increases
to 75 while the VSNSV needs to take a hypersonic ﬂight.
The parameters such as the wing area and the dynamic coefﬁ-
cients change as the sweep angle varies. So when the VSNSV
has different structures, the ﬂight characteristics are different.
In Fig. 1, de, da and dr are the left elevon, the right elevon and
the rudder respectively.
The kinematical and dynamical equations of the VSNSV
are given as the following switched nonlinear system:
_X ¼ f rðtÞs þ gsxþ ds
_x ¼ f rðtÞf þ grðtÞf Mc þ drðtÞf
y ¼ X
8><
>: ð1Þ
where X= [a b l]T is the attitude angle vector which includes
the angle of attack a, the sideslip angle b and the bank angle l.
x= [p q r]T is the angular rate vector and it includes the roll
rate p, the pitch rate q and the yaw rate r. r(t):
[0, +1)ﬁ S= {1,2, . . ., s} is the switching signal dependent
on the sweep angle K and S is the set of switching signals con-
sisting of all right-continuous piecewise constant functions. ds
and d
rðtÞ
f are external disturbances. In addition,
gs ¼
 tanb cos a 1  tan b sin a
sin a 0  cos a
secb cos a 0 sec b sin a
2
64
3
75
g
rðtÞ
f ¼ diag IrðtÞxx
 1
; IrðtÞyy
 1
; ðIrðtÞzz Þ1
 
f rðtÞs ¼ f rðtÞa f rðtÞb f rðtÞl
h iT
f
rðtÞ
f ¼ f rðtÞp f rðtÞq f rðtÞr
h iT
f rðtÞa ¼
1
MV cos b
q^SrðtÞCrðtÞL;a þMg cos c cos l T sin a
 
f
rðtÞ
b ¼
1
MV
q^SrðtÞCrðtÞY;bb cos bþMg cos c sin l T sin b cos a
 
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g
V
cos c cos l tanbþ 1
MV
q^SrðtÞCrðtÞY;bb tan c cos l cosb
þ T
MV
½sin aðtan c sin lþ tan bÞ  cos a tan c cos l sinb
þ 1
MV
q^SrðtÞCrðtÞL;a ðtan c sin lþ tan bÞ
f rðtÞp ¼ IrðtÞxx
 1
qr IrðtÞyy  IrðtÞzz
 
 _IrðtÞxx p
h i
f rðtÞq ¼ IrðtÞyy
 1
pr IrðtÞzz  IrðtÞxx
  _IrðtÞyy qh i
f rðtÞr ¼ IrðtÞzz
 1
pq IrðtÞxx  IrðtÞyy
 
 _IrðtÞzz r
h i
where M and V are the mass and the velocity of the VSNSV
respectively. g is the gravitational acceleration, q^ the dynamic
pressure, c the ﬂight-path angle, and Sr(t) the wing area. CrðtÞL;a
and C
rðtÞ
Y;b are aerodynamic coefﬁcients, and I
rðtÞ
xx ; I
rðtÞ
yy and I
rðtÞ
zz
are the roll, pitch, and yaw moments of inertia respectively.
T is the engine thrust. d= [de da dr]
T is the control surface vec-
tor, andMc the control moment vector induced by the control
surfaces. The thrust plays an important role in trajectory con-
trol problem, while the control surfaces play a primary role in
attitude control problem. The attitude system can be con-
trolled by only using control surfaces. So the thrust is usually,
as well as in this paper, considered as an ordinary variable in
attitude control problems.
When the structure of the VSNSV changes, a control input
should be designed to make sure that the attitude system is sta-
ble and the output X can track a bounded reference output Xr.
In this paper, we assume that the aerodynamic coefﬁcients and
the moments of inertia are unknown or contain uncertainties.
The system satisﬁes Assumptions 1 and 2.
Assumption 1. The reference signal Xr is continuously differ-
entiable, and Xr and its derivative _Xr are bounded.
Assumption 2. The control gain matrix gs is invertible and
there exist a known positive deﬁnite matrix gf0 and kf > 0 such
that
I 6 gkf ðgf0Þ1 6 kfI; k 2 S ð2Þ
Assumption 1 is reasonable since the proper reference sig-
nal can ensure the ﬂight safety and it can be realized easily
in practice. It can also be seen that the moments of inertia
are positive and they certainly have lower and upper bounds
respectively when the structure of VSNSV changes. So gkf is
a positive deﬁnite matrix and it is bounded. Thus Assumption
2 can hold true.3. Controller design
In this section, a continuous adaptive fuzzy controller is devel-
oped for system (1) through DSC technique. The unknown
parts of the controller are approached by fuzzy systems. The
output of the fuzzy system can be written as
uf ¼ nTðxÞh ð3Þ
where x= [x1 x2    xn]T 2 Rn is the input vector, h=
[h1 h2    hr]T a vector of adjustable parameters,
n(x) = [n1(x) n2(x)    nr(x)]T a fuzzy basis function vector andniðxÞ ¼
Yn
j¼1
lihjðxjÞ
Xr
i¼1
Yn
j¼1
lihjðxjÞ
 !,
ð4Þ
where lihjðxjÞ is the fuzzy membership function, and r the num-
ber of rules in the fuzzy rule base.
It has been proved that the fuzzy systems can approximate
an arbitrary continuous function f: Rnﬁ Rp with arbitrary
precision20 and the following equation exists:
fðxÞ ¼ uTðxÞh þ e ð5Þ
where u(x): Rnﬁ Rr·p is a fuzzy basis function matrix, e the
approximation error of the fuzzy system, and h* 2 Rr the opti-
mal fuzzy parameter vector.
h ¼ argmin
h2Xh
sup
x2Xx
fðxÞ  uTðxÞh 	 
 ð6Þ
where Xh ¼ fhjkhk 6 h; h > 0g, and Xx is a compact set. In
this paper, we use i Æ i for the usual Euclidean norm of vectors
and the Frobenius norm of matrices.
Then we give the following lemmas.
Lemma 1 (Young’s inequality Ref.21). If a, bP 0 and u> 1,
v> 1 such that 1/u + 1/v = 1, then
ab 6 a
u
u
þ b
v
v
ð7Þ
holds if and only if au = bv.
Lemma 2 (Ref.22). The following inequality holds for any c> 0
and for any z 2 Rm:
0 < kzk  zT tanhðz=cÞ 6 mfc ð8Þ
where f is a constant that satisﬁes f= e(f+1), i.e. f= 0.2785.
Lemma 3 (Ref.23). Let L(X):Dﬁ R be a continuous positive
deﬁnite function deﬁned on a domain D= Rm. If L(X) is radi-
ally unbounded, then there exist class K1 functions c1 and c2,
deﬁned on [0, +1), such that
c1ðkXkÞ 6 LðXÞ 6 c2ðkXkÞ ð9Þ3.1. Slow-loop control law design
Let es = X  Xr. From system (1), the dynamic equation for
es is
_es ¼ f rðtÞs þ gsxþ ds  _Xr ð10Þ
By viewing x as a virtual control input, a virtual controller
vs should be designed to ensure the convergence of the error es.
According to the DSC technique, a new state variable vs is
introduced and virtual control law vs is allowed to pass
through a ﬁrst-order low pass ﬁlter with the time constant ss.
ss _vs þ vs ¼ vs;vsð0Þ ¼ vsð0Þ ð11Þ
Deﬁne the estimation error of the low pass ﬁlter as
bs ¼ vs  vs and let ef ¼ x vs. Then x= ef + vs + bs.
Consider the following control structure:
vs ¼ g1s ðkses þ CsðXÞes þ ds  _XrÞ ð12Þ
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* is the desired controller, ks > 0 is a design constant
parameter, and Cs(X) > 0 a positive smooth function to be
speciﬁed. We have the following Lyapunov function candidate:
Us ¼ 1
2
eTs es ð13Þ
For k 2 S, using Lemma 1 and the controller (12), the
derivative of Us along the trajectory of the subsystem in Eq.
(1) can be obtained.
_Us ¼ eTs _es ¼ eTs f ks þ gsxþ ds  _Xr
 
¼ eTs f ks þ gsef þ gsbs þ gsðvs  vs Þ þ gsvs þ ds  _Xr
 
6 cs
2
kesk2 f ks þ gsbs
 2 þ 1
2cs
þ 1
2
kgsk2kesk2
þ 1
2
kefk2 þ eTs gsðvs  vs Þ  kskesk2
 CsðXÞkesk2 ð14Þ
where cs > 0 is a design constant parameter. Unlike the tradi-
tional backstepping methods, Young’s inequality is adopted to
deal with the switched uncertain functions. Then a continuous
function Cs(X) can be used to eliminate the inﬂuence of the
uncertainties. If let Cs(X) satisfy CsðXÞP cs2 kf ks þ gsbsk2þ
1
2
kgsk2, we have
_Us 6 kskesk2 þ 1
2cs
þ 1
2
kefk2 þ eTs gsðvs  vs Þ ð15Þ
Since vs is dependent on unknown functions f
k
s and ds, fuz-
zy systems are used for approximation. uTsa(X)hsa and u
T
sd
(X)hsd are adopted to approximate the unknown part in
Cs(X)es and ds respectively. usa(X) and usd(X) are fuzzy basis
function matrixes. hsa and hsd are fuzzy parameter vectors.
And wsa; wsd are the upper bounds of the approximation errors
esa, esd satisfying kesak 6 wsa; kesdk 6 wsd. Then we have
vs ¼ g1s kses þ
1
2
kgsk2es þ cs uTsahsa þ esa
 þ uTsdhsd þ esd  _Xr
 
ð16Þ
where cs is a known parameter so that the structure can be
exploited for better control performance. Consider the follow-
ing control strategy:
vs ¼ g1s kses þ
1
2
gsk k2es þ csuTsahsa þ uTsdhsd  _Xr þ vrs
 
ð17Þ
where the additional robust control term vrs with adaptive
gains is adopted to compensate for the approximation errors
without the knowledge of wsa and wsd. So it can reduce the de-
sign conservation. And
vrs ¼ vrsa þ vrsd
¼ cswsa tanhðwsaes=dsaÞ þ wsd tanhðwsdes=dsdÞ ð18Þ
where wso (o= a,d) is the estimation of wso, and dso > 0 is a
design parameter. Deﬁne ~hso ¼ hso  hso and ~wso ¼ wso
wso ðo ¼ a; dÞ. Then
eTs gsðvs  vs Þ ¼ eTs csuTsahsa þ csuTsahsa  uTsdhsd þ uTsdhsd

vrs þ csesa þ esdÞ
¼ eTs csuTsa~hsa þ uTsd~hsd  vrs þ csesa þ esd
  ð19ÞThe parameter adaptive laws can be chosen as
_hsa ¼ khsaðcsusaes  rhsahsaÞ ð20Þ
_wsa ¼ kwsaðcskesk  rwsawsaÞ ð21Þ
_hsd ¼ khsdðusdes  rhsdhsdÞ ð22Þ
_wsd ¼ kwsdðkesk  rwsdwsdÞ ð23Þ
where khso > 0; kwso > 0; rhso > 0 and rwso > 0 ðo ¼ a; dÞ are
design parameters.
Consider the following Lyapunov function candidate for all
switched subsystems:
Vs ¼ 1
2
eTs es þ
1
2
k1hsa
~hTsa
~hsa þ 1
2
k1wsa
~w2sa þ
1
2
k1hsd
~hTsd
~hsd
þ 1
2
k1wsd
~w2sd ð24Þ
Using Eqs. (17) and (18) and Eqs. (20)–(23), we obtain
_Vs 6 kskesk2 þ 1
2cs
þ 1
2
kefk2 þ eTs gsðvs  vs Þ
þ k1hsa~hTsa
_~hsa þ k1wsa ~wsa
_~wsa þ k1hsd~hTsd
_~hsd þ k1wsd ~wsd
_~wsd
¼ kskesk2 þ 1
2cs
þ 1
2
kefk2 þ rhsa~hTsahsa þ rhsd~hTsdhsd
þ eTs ðcsesa þ esd  cswsa tanhðwsaes=dsaÞ  wsd
 tanhðwsdes=dsdÞÞ  ~wsaðcskesk  rwsawsaÞ
 ~wsdðkesk  rwsdwsdÞ
6 kskesk2 þ 1
2cs
þ 1
2
kefk2 þ rhsa~hTsahsa þ rhsd~hTsdhsd
þ cs wsakesk  eTs wsa tanhðwsaes=dsaÞ
 þ wsdkesk
 eTs wsd tanhðwsdes=dsdÞ þ rwsa ~wsawsa þ rwsd ~wsdwsd ð25Þ
For o= a,d, by Lemma 2, we have
eTs wso tanhðwsoes=dsoÞ 6 jwsojkesk þmfdso ð26Þ
Besides, we can obtain
~hTsohso ¼ ~hTso hso  ~hso
 
6 k~hsokhso  k~hsok2
6 1
2
k~hsok2 þ h2so
 
 k~hsok2 ¼ 1
2
h2so  k~hsok2
 
ð27Þ
~wsowso 6
1
2
~w2so þ w2so
 
 ~w2so ¼
1
2
w2so  ~w2so
 
ð28Þ
where khsok 6 hso; hso > 0. Then for each k 2 S,
_Vs 6 kskesk2 þ 1
2cs
þ 1
2
kefk2 þ csmfdsa þmfdsd
þ rhsa~hTsahsa þ rwsa ~wsawsa þ rhsd~hTsdhsd þ rwsd ~wsdwsd
6 kskesk2  1
2
rhsak~hsak2 
1
2
rwsa
~w2sa 
1
2
rhsdk~hsdk2
 1
2
rwsd
~w2sd þ
1
2cs
þ 1
2
rhsah
2
sa þ
1
2
rwsa
w2sa þ
1
2
rhsdh
2
sd
þ 1
2
rwsd
w2sd þ csmfdsa þmfdsd þ
1
2
kefk2 ð29Þ3.2. Fast-loop control law design
The ﬁnal control law Mc will be derived in this step. The dy-
namic equation for ef is
190 Y. Wang et al._efðtÞ ¼ f rðtÞf ðxÞ þ grðtÞf ðxÞMc þ drðtÞf  _vs ð30Þ
Consider the following control structure:
Mc ¼ g1f0 kf þ
1
2
 
ef þ CfðxÞef
	 

ð31Þ
where Mc is the desired controller, kf > 0 is a design constant
parameter, and Cf(x) > 0 is a positive smooth function to be
speciﬁed. We have the following Lyapunov function candidate:
Uf ¼ Vs þ 1
2
eTf ef ð32Þ
For k 2 S, using Lemma 1 and the controller (31), the
derivative of Uf along the trajectory of the subsystem in Eq.
(1) can be obtained.
_Uf ¼ _Vs þ eTf _ef ¼ _Vs þ eTf f kf þ gkfMc þ d kf  _vs
 
¼ _Vs þ eTf f kf þ gkf Mc Mc
 þ gkfMc þ d kf  _vs 
6 _Vs þ cf
2
kefk2kf kf þ d kf  _vsk2
þ 1
2cf
þ eTf gf Mc Mc
  1
2
þ kf
 
kefk2
 CfðxÞkefk2 ð33Þ
where cf > 0 is a design constant parameter. Similar to the
slow-loop design, Young’s inequality is used to deal with the
switched uncertain functions. If let Cf(x) satisfy CfðxÞP
cf
2
f kf þ d kf  _vs
 2, we have
_Uf 6 _Vs þ 1
2cf
þ eTf gf Mc Mc
  1
2
þ kf
 
kefk2 ð34Þ
As Mc is dependent on unknown functions f
k
f and d
k
f , a fuzzy
system is used for approximation. uTf ðxÞhf is adopted to
approximate the unknown part in Cf(x). uf (x) is a fuzzy basis
function vector, and hf is a fuzzy parameter vector. All ele-
ments in hf are non-negative and wf is the upper bound of
the approximation error ef satisfying kefk 6 wf. Then we have
Mc ¼ g1f0
1
2
þ kf
 
ef þ cf uTf hf þ ef
 
ef
	 

ð35Þ
where cf is a known parameter so that the structure can be
exploited for better control performance. Consider the follow-
ing continuous control strategy
Mc ¼ g1f0
1
2
þ kf
 
ef þ cfkfuTf hfef þ vrf
	 

ð36Þ
where the additional robust control term vrf with an adaptive
gain is used to compensate for the approximation error without
the knowledge of wf. It can also reduce the conservation. And
vrf ¼ cfkfwfef ð37Þ
where wf > 0 is the estimate of wf. Deﬁne ~hf ¼ hf  hf and
~wf ¼ wf  wf. Using Assumption 2, we have
eTf gfðMc McÞ ¼ eTf gf½ðgf0Þ1ðcfkfuTf hfef þ vrfÞ
þ ðgf0Þ1cf uTf hf þ ef
 
ef
6 eTf cfkfuTf hfef þ vrf
 
þ eTf kfðcfuTf hf þ cfefÞef
6 cfkfkefk2uTf ~hf þ cfkfkefk2~wf ð38Þ
The parameter adaptive laws can be chosen as
_hf ¼ khfðcfkfkefk2uf  rhfhfÞ ð39Þ
_wf ¼ kwfðcfkfkefk2  rwfwfÞ ð40Þwhere khf > 0; kwf > 0; rhf > 0 and rwf > 0 are design
parameters.
Consider the following Lyapunov function candidate for all
switched subsystems:
Vf ¼ Vs þ 1
2
eTf ef þ
1
2
k1hf
~hTf
~hf þ 1
2
k1wf
~w2f ð41Þ
Using Eqs. (36) and (37) and Eqs. (39) and (40), we obtain
_Vf 6 _Vs þ 1
2cf
þ eTf gfðMc McÞ 
1
2
þ kf
 
kefk2
þ k1hf ~hTf
_~hf þ 1
2
k1wf
~wf
_~wf
6 _Vs þ 1
2cf
þ cfkfkefk2uTf ~hf þ cfkfkefk2~wf
 1
2
þ kf
 
kefk2 þ k1hf ~hTf
_~hf þ 1
2
k1wf
~wf
_~wf
6 _Vs  1
2
þ kf
 
kefk2 þ 1
2cf
þ rhf~hTf hf þ rwf ~wfwf ð42Þ
Similarly, we can obtain
~hTf hf 6
1
2
h2f  k~hfk2
 
ð43Þ
~wfwf 6
1
2
w2f  ~w2f
 
ð44Þ
where hf
  6 hf; hf > 0. Then for each k 2 S, we have
_Vf 6 _Vs  1
2
þ kf
 
kefk2  1
2
rhfk~hfk2 
1
2
rwf
~w2f
þ 1
2cf
þ 1
2
rhfh
2
f þ
1
2
rwf
w2f
6 kskesk2  1
2
rhsak~hsak2 
1
2
rwsa
~w2sa
 1
2
rhsdk~hsdk2 
1
2
rwsd
~w2sd þ
1
2cs
þ 1
2
rhsah
2
sa þ
1
2
rwsa
w2sa
þ 1
2
rhsdh
2
sd þ
1
2
rwsd
w2sd þ csmfdsa þmfdsd  kfkefk2
 1
2
rhfk~hfk2 
1
2
rwf
~w2f þ
1
2cf
þ 1
2
rhfh
2
f þ
1
2
rwf
w2f ð45Þ
From the above design procedure, it is easy to see that our
proposed method is designed according to a switched system
which is used to describe the ﬂight characteristics of the
VSNSV. However, other ﬂight control methods, such as in
Ref.8 are designed according to one mathematical model.
The common Lyapunov function theory is used for all
switched subsystems in our method, while the normal Lyapu-
nov theory is used in other traditional design methods. The de-
signed controller should guarantee the stability of all switched
subsystems.
Fig. 2 shows the structure of the adaptive fuzzy control for
the VSNSV.
4. Stability analysis
The stability analysis of the closed-loop system is more compli-
cated than the conventional adaptive control law due to the ex-
tra dynamic describing the ﬁrst-order ﬁlter. Nevertheless, it
can still establish that all signals in the closed-loop system re-
tain the uniform ultimate boundedness property.
Deﬁne the estimation error of the low pass ﬁlter as
Fig. 2 The control structure of the VSNSV.
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and its derivative is
_bs ¼  bsss þ PsðX;Xr;
_Xr; hsa;wsa; hsd;wsdÞ ð47Þ
where Ps ¼ @ts@X _Xþ @ts@Xr _Xr þ @ts@ _Xr €Xr þ
@ts
@hsa
_hsa þ @ts@wsa _wsa þ
@ts
@hsd
_hsdþ
@ts
@wsd
_wsd. According to Lemma 3, we know there exist class
K1 functions js1 and js2, such that
js1ðkXskÞ 6 kPsk2 6 js2ðkXskÞ ð48Þ
where Xs is the state variable of the function Ps. Consider the
following Lyapunov function candidate
V ¼ Vf þ 1
2
bTs bs ð49Þ
Substituting Eq. (47) into Eq. (49) yields
_V ¼ _Vf þ bTs _bs ¼ _Vf þ bTs 
bs
ss
þ Ps
 
ð50Þ
Using
bTs Ps 6
gskbsk2kPsk2
2
þ 1
2gs
; gs > 0 ð51Þ
and Eq. (45), we have
_V 6 kskesk2  1
2
rhsak~hsak2 
1
2
rwsa
~w2sa 
1
2
rhsdk~hsdk2
 1
2
rwsd
~w2sd þ
1
2cs
þ 1
2
rhsah
2
sa þ
1
2
rwsa
w2sa þ
1
2
rhsdh
2
sd
þ 1
2
rwsd
w2sd þ csmfdsa þmfdsd  kfkefk2 
1
2
rhfk~hfk2
 1
2
rwf
~w2f þ
1
2cf
þ 1
2
rhfh
2
f þ
1
2
rwf
w2f
 1
ss
 gskPsk
2
2
 !
bTs bs þ
1
2gs
ð52Þ
From Eq. (48), we know that there exists js2 such that
iPsi2 6 js2. Then Eq. (52) can be converted into
_V 6 kskesk2  1
2
rhsak~hsak2 
1
2
rwsa
~w2sa 
1
2
rhsdk~hsdk2
 1
2
rwsd
~w2sd  kfkefk2 
1
2
rhfk~hfk2 
1
2
rwf
~w2f
 1
ss
 gsjs2
2
 
bTs bs þ
1
2cs
þ 1
2
rhsah
2
sa þ
1
2
rwsa
w2sa
þ 1
2
rhsdh
2
sd þ
1
2
rwsd
w2sd þ csmfdsa þmfdsd þ
1
2cf
þ 1
2
rhfh
2
f þ
1
2
rwf
w2f þ
1
2gs
ð53ÞNow we get
_V 6 kVþ C ð54Þ
where k ¼ mino¼a;df2ks; khsorhso ; kwsorwso ; 2kf; khfrhf ; kwfrwfg > 0;
C ¼ 1
2cs
þ 1
2
rhsah
2
sa þ 12rwsa w2saþ 12 rhsdh2sd þ 12 rwsd w2sd þ csmfdsa þ
mfdsd þ 12cf þ 12 rhfh2f þ 12rwf w2f þ 12gs > 0; gs ¼ ð 2ss  kÞ=js2.
Theorem 1. Consider the closed-loop system of the VSNSV
system (1) with Assumptions 1 and 2, the continuous control
input (36), the virtual control input (17), and the adaptive laws
(20)–(23) and (39)–(40). For bounded initial conditions, the
design procedure guarantees that all signals in the closed-loop
system are uniformly ultimately bounded.
Proof. Multiplying Eq. (54) by ekt, we can get
dðVektÞ=dt 6 Cekt ð55Þ
Then integrating it over [0, t], we obtain
VðtÞ 6 Vð0Þ  C
k
 
ekt þ C
k
ð56Þ
Thus, all signals of the closed-loop system are uniformly
ultimately bounded. From Eq. (53), we know that the design
parameters such as ks, kf, cs and cf can be used to adjust the
closed-loop system performance. Therefore, the closed-loop
system (1) is uniformly ultimately bounded.
So far, the attitude tracking controller can be obtained eas-
ily from the above design procedure. The stabilization of the
closed-loop system (including the fast-loop and the slow-loop)
is proved strictly according to the common Lyapunov function
theory. The whole system is not only stable, but also can track
the desired signals well. The proposed control scheme can real-
ize the slow-loop system tracking control based on the stability
of the fast-loop.
5. Simulation
To show the effectiveness of the proposed approach, the atti-
tude tracking control scheme compared with the method in
Ref.8 is considered when the wing sweep angle K of the
VSNSV is changing from 60 to 75. Assume that the VSNSV
is carrying out a ﬂight with the velocity of 1.8 km/s and the
ﬂight height of 30 km. The initial condition is that K= 60,
a= 1, b= 1, l= 1, p= q= r= 0 ()/s, and
T= 210 kN. The structure is varying from t= 5 s to
t= 15 s. The model 1 and the model 2 are used to describe
the ﬂight characteristics when K= 60–67 and K= 67–75
respectively. The model switching occurs at t= 9.7 s. The
Fig. 3 Attitude control performance.
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that there exist 30% uncertainties of the aerodynamic coefﬁ-
cients. Besides, the disturbance moments upon the model 1
and model 2 of the VSNSV are [5.0 · 105cos(3t) 7.5 ·
105cos(2t) 6.0 · 105cos(2t)]T NÆm and [3.5 · 105cos(3t) 6.0 ·
105cos(2t) 4.0 · 105cos(2t)]T NÆm respectively.
According to the design procedure in this paper, the con-
troller parameters are chosen as ks ¼ 5; cs ¼ 10; ss ¼
1; dsa ¼ 0:1; dsd ¼ 0:1; khsa ¼ 10; rhsa ¼ 1; khsd ¼ 10; rhsd ¼
1; kwsa ¼ 10; rwsa ¼ 1; kwsd ¼ 10; rwsd ¼ 1; kf ¼ 10; cf ¼ 20;
khf ¼ 20; rhf ¼ 5; kwf ¼ 20; rwf ¼ 5. The control perfor-
mance is shown as solid lines in Fig. 3. Similar to Ref.8, a con-
troller is designed according to model 1, which is considered as
a normal nonlinear system, not as a switched system. The un-
known functions are approximated by fuzzy systems. When
the system is switched to model 2, the designed controller is
still used to control the VSNSV attitude system. And the con-
trol performance is shown as dash lines in Fig. 3.
It can be easily seen that the control method in Ref.8 can
control the VSNSV well in the ﬁrst stage. The controller de-
signed according to the model 1 cannot make the attitude sys-
tem track the desired signals and even unstable when the
model is switched to model 2 as the sweep angle increases. It
can only meet with the control requirement of the generic
NSV which has a ﬁxed structure. However, the proposed con-
trol scheme in this paper can guarantee a good ﬂight perfor-
mance when the structure of the VSNSV changes. So it
demonstrates that our control scheme is effective.6. Conclusions
An adaptive fuzzy dynamic surface control method is pro-
posed for the VSNSV based on switched nonlinear systems
in this paper. Since the VSNSV has structural change and is
sensitive to dynamical uncertainties and external disturbances
in ﬂight, the adaptability and robustness of control methods
are critical for stable and precise control of VSNSV. Therefore,
an adaptive learning method is combined with the controller
design for its capability of approximating dynamical nonlinear
functions. Besides, robust controllers with adaptive gains are
employed to compensate for the approximation errors.
According to the common Lyapunov function theory, the suf-
ﬁcient condition is also provided such that the proposed con-
tinuous adaptive fuzzy tracking controller can guarantee the
boundedness of all signals in the closed-loop system. Finally,
the proposed approach is successfully applied to the attitude
tracking control for the VSNSV with parameter uncertainties
and disturbances. The simulation results show a good control
performance and demonstrate that the control scheme is
effective.Acknowledgements
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